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LEYENDAS URBANAS SOBRE FENÓMENOS SOCIALES, LEYENDA CHINA SOBRE EL PODER Y LA ENVIDIA, Y LEYENDAS Y CANCIONERO GALLEG0

EDUARDO CASTRO
En Nueva York se dice que hay colonias de caimanes viviendo en el sistema de alcantarillado de la ciudad.
La causa de esto es porque en los años 60 se puso de moda durante un tiempo comprar y traer caimanes bebé de Florida, que al crecer y perder su aspecto inocente eran tirado por los lavabos de las casas. Debido a la gran cantidad de animalitos e inmundicia orgánica que hay en toda cloaca que se precie, los caimanes fueron creciendo hasta alcanzar grandes tamaños.

En muchos estados de EE.UU., la Patrulla de Caminos lleva 2 galones de Coca Cola en su coche para quitar la sangre que queda sobre el pavimento después de haber ocurrido un accidente. Puedes poner un filete de carne en una plato lleno de Coca Cola y éste desaparecerá en dos días.
Para limpiar un inodoro: Vaciar una lata de Coca Cola dentro de la taza y déjala durante una hora, luego tira de la cadena. El ácido cítrico de la Coca Cola, quita las manchas de la porcelana.
Para quitar las manchas de óxido de cromo de los parachoques de los coches: Frotar con un trozo de papel de aluminio, mojado en Coca Cola.
Para limpiar la corrosión en los terminales de la batería de tu coche vierte una lata de Coca Cola sobre los terminales y las burbujas se llevarán la corrosión.
Para aflojar un tornillo oxidado: Aplicar al tornillo un trapo empapado en Coca Cola durante varios minutos.
Para quitar manchas de grasa de la ropa: Colocar la ropa dentro de la lavadora, vaciar encima una lata de Coca Cola, agregar el detergente y lavar con el ciclo completo. La Coca Cola soltará las manchas de grasa.
También es muy útil para limpiar un parabrisa de coche que esté sucio del camino.
Para transportar el concentrado de Coca Cola, los camiones comerciales deben disponer de la tarjeta de "material peligroso", reservada para materiales altamente corrosivos. Los distribuidores de Coca Cola han estado usándolo para limpiar los motores de sus camiones desde hace 20 años.

Rubén Amoedo 14-12-05

Cao Cao was a great lover of music and song, thus it was not surprising that he kept many a talented song girls in his residence. Amongst them there was one who was truely outstanding in her arts. Her singing voice as so good that she could hit all the right pitches and her songs were intoxicating.

However, she had a nasty temper and was very high strung. She sang only when she felt like it and only the songs that she wanted. Thus many a times Cao Cao was rebuffed. Now this did not set well with the mighty Prime Minister of Han and many a times he sought to had her killed for her insolence. Fortunately for the song girl Cao Cao could not bear to lose her talents so he endured her.

Finally one day Cao Cao brought 100 other girls to her and convinced her to accept them as her students so that all would know of her talents. Cao Cao brought her again 100 students to begin anew. Again after a few months none were able to meet her standards. Yet, Cao Cao borught in another batch of students. Finally one was found. In time the new girl's singing was as good as hers. When the time came to show off her pupil all were amazed at
how alike they both sound. After which Cao Cao ordered more students for her. Greatly moved by Cao Cao's sincerity she did her best in training all the other new girls and taught them everything. Finally when there were 100 of them Cao Cao ordered his men to have her executed. The song girl was shocked as despite her foul temper Cao Cao had always given in to her and now here was the same man ordering her death. Frightened out of her wits she went down on her knees and begged for her life. To which Cao Cao coldly remarked "Before it was only on accout of your great singing skills that I put up with your insolence, now with 100 replacements, I no longer need to suffer you." Thus the song girl was put to death.

Cao Cao received an envoy from the Hun state. Since he feared that his look might not impress the guest, he asked Cui Ji-Gui, a very handsome man at the time, to act for him, while he disguised as a sword-bearing guard standing right next to the seat. After the meeting, he sent spies to ask the guest, "who does the King of Wei look?" The guest replied, "He is indeed very handsome, but the guard next to him is the true hero." Upon receiving the reply, Cao Cao sent troops to murder the envoy.

When Cao Cao was young, he went out with Yuan Shao. They bypassed a bridal ceremony. Uninvited, they slipped into the host's garden. After night fell, they shouted, "thieves, buggery!" All people inside the house dashed out to help, Cao Cao then went into the room and kidnapped the bride. The three then made way to escape. However Yuan Shao was then trapped in the bush, and could not move. Cao Cao saw it and then shouted aloud "the thief is here, come and get him." Yuan Shao was so terrified he threw himself out of the bush, and both escaped.
Cao Cao feared assassination. He always tell his guards that if someone made an attempt on his life, his six sense would warn him. Then he secretly instructed a very close servant of his to hide a dagger under his cloth the next day. He said, "I would then say that my six sense warn me of an assassination, then arrest you and order your execution. But do not fear, for it would be false and I would reward you handsomely." The servant agreed. Without fear, he concealed a dagger under his cloth and went about to serve Cao Cao. Cao Cao did what he said and beheaded the man, who died without any knowledge that he was tricked. Others just believed this, and no one ever dared to make attempts on Cao Cao again.

Cao Cao always said that he would kill during a dream, without any consciousness, and warned about the guards not to approach him when he is asleep. One day he pretended a nap, one favourite servant of his tries to cover his exposed body with quilt, he turned around and hacked the servant to death. Afterwards no one dared to stay any closer to the man when he was asleep.

Yuan Shao, when still young, sent someone to assassinate Cao Cao during the night. Cao Cao was asleep, the assassin hurled a sword from afar but missed. The sword was thrusted into the side of the bed below Cao Cao's body. Cao Cao predicted that the next one would be aimed a bit higher. He turned around facing downwards, pressing his limbs and abdomen hard against the bed. The second sword came, and indeed missed him by inches higher.

Riding along with his officers, Cao Cao came across a memorial stele inscribed with a famous elegy. Underneath the elegy were eight puzzling Chinese characters.
When Yang Xiu, one of Cao's subordinates, said he understood their meaning, the general replied, "Don't tell me. Let me think."

Ten miles down the road, Cao Cao came up with the answer. The eight characters, by an ingenious play on their meanings, shapes, and sounds, could be recombined into four other characters saying, "Excellent writing!"--words in praise of the elegy on the stele.

Cao Cao sighed, "Yang Xiu is cleverer than I am by ten miles!"

Cao Cao grew up in the city of Qiao Ling and is known as his nickname, A Man. One day, on the road back to his home from school, A Man heard the sound of crying. He followed and sound and find a young man two or three years older than him and crying next to a well. A Man approached him quickly and asked, “Hey, what dilemma are you in that caused you to cry this desperately?”

The young man rose his head and saw a kid around age ten, and said, “Ai, you are too young to understand and even if I told you, you cannot help me.”

A Man replied, “Hey, you are jumping to conclusions here. The old saying goes ‘When the road is not flat someone will flatten it, when justice is not established someone will establish it.’ If you don’t say what is in your hear, then who are help you? Don’t cry, tell me and I might be able to give you some idea.”

When the young man heard this, he looked at A Man again and thought this kid is no ordinary one, so he wept his tears and told A Man his story.

The young was third in this family and has two elder brothers. When his parents died his eldest brother followed them, so the second brother became the head of the household. However, the second brother was evil and took advantage of his younger brother’s naiviness. He proposed to divide up the family. The third brother does not want to do so but the second brother said, “Next to the
father is the elder brother, you have to listen to me!” Therefore, the third brother has no choice but to agree.

Then the second brother said, “When our parents died the properties should be divided into three parts. Since I buried the older brother I shall get his part. So I get two-third of the property and you get one-third.”

The third brother was immature and don’t know his brother was taking advantage, so he obeyed. However, the second brother will not be satisfied with two-third of the properties, so he want to think of a way that can kill his younger brother and end up having all the properties himself. One day he finally came up with an idea.

He called his younger brother and told him, “Third brother, all the other properties of the family has be divided up. However, there is the well that our ancestors left it; we should divide it up right now to avoid future arguments.”

The third brother frowned and said, “Older brother? How do you divide up a well?”

“That is none of your business. I have a way to do it and it would be fair.” After saying that, the second brother find a piece of wood and insert it into the mouth of the well, dividing it into two-thirds and one-thirds.

After the well is divided up, the two-thirds belongs to the second brother allows him to take water as usual. However, the one-third mouth is too small for a bucket to fit inside so the third brother cannot do anything except sit there and cry.

After A Man heard this and looked at the well, he became very angry and though, “The second brother is too malicious. Not only does he took away some of his brother’s property, he even wanted to kill his younger brother and end up having the wealth all to himself. Such injustice should not be allowed.” He thought a bit and said to the third brother, “Don’t cry, I have an idea that will not only help
you get the well back, but will force your elder brother to divide up the family properties equally.” Then he whispered something into the ears of the third brother, who became very happy and thanked him repeatedly.

The following, the third brother got up early and waited at the well. When he saw his elder brother is coming with a bucket, he quickly came up to the well and pretend to use it as his toilet.

When the second brother saw this, he yelled, “Hey, are you crazy? This is a well, not a toilet. How can I use the water inside from now on.”

The third brother replied, “The part of the well I got was too small to fit to bucket so I can’t get water anyway. Might as well use it as a toilet. Since this part belongs to me, you have no right telling me what to do on my property.”

Seeing his scheme was going to turn against him, the second brother said, “Third brother, how about this? We will share this well evenly from now on so you can get water too, okay?”

The third brother replied, “No!”

“Why not?”

“Think about it, why would I only get one-third of the properties and you get two-third?” The third brother was trying to argue reasonably.

Getting angry, the second brother said, “Because the other properties I am suppose to get two-thirds.”

“Then why would you want to divide up this well evenly?”

“…” The second brother has no choice but to agree to divide up the properties again, and this time, evenly.

From that day, A Man’s name was known in the neighborhood and everyone said he will grow up to be an amazing man.
It is the end of Eastern Han. The government is corrupted and different warlords rose, the country is in a turmoil. The master of Kongming and Zhongda is a very knowledgable guy. He did not want to because an official in the court so he become a hermit. His number one goal is to teach some good students so they can later pacify the country and save the peasants. The fathers of both Zhuge Liang and Sima Yi were good friends to this master, so they entrusted their kids to him. Those two kids were extremely bright and willing to learn. The master loved them and due to his superb teaching and directing, both kids advanced through curriculums extremely fast without a first or a second.

This master has a book that is handed down to him by his ancestors. In the book, there were knowledge about the stars and terrains, the art of war and ways to govern a country. Everything one needed to run a government is included; who ever possess this book can achieve great accomplishments. That's why people called it "The Holy Book". The master is over sixty and has no children on his own, so he wanted to give the book to one of his students. Yet, who should he pick among the two? He thought, "it is a turmoil state out there. For a book like this, it can do great good and great harm. If it goes into the wrong hand, then the people would suffer and that is against my will." Therefore, the master is still in doubt and did not decide which student should get it. At the same time, he is watching his students carefullly and observing their personality and ambition. both Zhuge Liang and Sima Yi knew the teahcer has "The Holy Book" and they both want it, so they worked even harder and hope to win the favor of the master who give choose him.

One day, the master led them onto the hill behind his house to teach them about terrains and its relationship to the art of war. On the opposite hil, a woodcutter is collecting firewood but fall under the cliff instead. The three all got surprised. The master, with an idea flashing through his mind, pretend not to notice and continued to talk. Sima Yi then continued to listen carefully. Zhuge Liang, however, run down the hill and attened the woodcutter. He looked at
the injuries and quickly found several herbs to care for it. Now, the master nodded like he understood something and led Sima Yi down the hill to escort the woodcutter home.

Some time has passed by, Zhuge Liang got a letter from his family saying his father is very ill and wanted to see him before he dies. Zhuge Liang then bid farewell with his master and friend and hurried home. Not long after, his father died. Surpassing his grief, he organized the burial ceremony and stayed before his father's tomb until 5 seven days has passed. Only then he returned to his master. Now talking about coincidence, only a few days later Sima Yi also got a letter from his home. His mother is dying and wanted to see him. However, Sima Yi is afraid that during his absence, his master will give the "Holy Book" to Zhuge Liang, so he returned a letter but did not go home. The master sighed to himself and decided finally.

After a month has passed, the master got sick. The two students stayed before his bed and taking a good care of him. However, the master is very old and has a poor health, the sickness grew heavier each day. One day, Zhuge Liang went out to find herbs for his master, Sima Yi attended before the bed. He saw his master fell unconscious so he sneaked into the study room and started searching. Finally he found a little box. When he opened it, he saw it is the "Holy Book". Just the same time, he heard his master was calling him, without a careful look, Sima Yi thought, "Now the master has liked zhuge liang a lot more. If I wait, I would definitely not get this book. Now I have it, when is a better opportunity to run away besides now?" He ignored the calling of his master and ran away with the box.

When Zhuge Liang returned with the herb, the master opened up his eyes and asked Zhuge Liang to help him get out of his bed. He opened up a secret layer of the bed and took out a yellow package, which he gave to Zhuge Liang with both hands. He saw starred at Zhuge Liang, eyes full of gentleness, and said quiet, "After I died,
burn both the house and the corpse, then live this place immediately." With that said, he closed his eyes and passed away.

Zhuge Liang, following his master's dying wish, burnt the house and the corpse. He went home with the yellow package and followed his uncle to Nanyang. He stayed in Longzhong and studied the "Holy Book".

When Sima Yi got home, he opened up his box and wanted to see the "Holy Book". When he turned toward the end, he saw, "in order to pacify the country, one needs to love the people. in order to be filial, one needs to attend his parents. you disobeyed both teaching, how can you be the heir to the "Holy Book?" Then he knew he stole a fake one so he led people back to his master's residence. Yet that place has was in ruins by the time he got there.

One day, Liu Bei received a dinner invitation from Cao Cao. Zhuge Liang wasn't about to let Liu Bei go, and vice versa, both knowing there will be dangers. Guan Yu wasn't there at the moment, so the only choice would have to be Zhang Fei. Zhang Fei arrived at Cao Cao's army camp and told him,

"My brother doesn't feel well today, so here I am to represent him."

Cao Cao saw it was Zhang Fei who came, and he thought it would not be a good idea to have a game of strength against him. So then during the dinner, Cao Cao said,

"General Zhang, let us play a game called 'mute riddle,' the loser has to drink three bowls of wine, and move his army back thirty Li (approximately ten miles)."

Zhang Fei heard this and thought he was in trouble because he doesn't even know what a "mute riddle" is. He didn't want to look bad so he accepted the challenge anyway. First, Cao Cao used his both arms to make a circle. Zhang Fei thought for a while, then stretched his arms straight on both sides to make a long line. Then Cao Cao showed him three fingers, and Zhang Fei immediately gave
him five. Lastly, Cao Cao gave him a thumb up, but Zhang Fei kept shaking his head. Cao Cao sighed and drank three bowls of wine, and told Zhang Fei,

"I will move my army right away."

After Zhang Fei left, all of Cao's officers and generals asked their master what was going on. Cao Cao said,

"I made a big circle meaning I will take over the whole China, but his Cobra Spear won't allow it to happen; then my three fingers meant I will attack Liu Bei from three different paths, but there are Five Tigers who will defend their lands; at last I tried to tell him that I am the best army leader, but he didn't think so. I never expected such a barbarian would be able to play the game this well."

Now Zhang Fei already came back to Liu Bei and Zhuge Liang, who were surprised by the defeat of Cao Cao. They asked Zhang Fei how he was able to win. Zhang Fei answered,

"He and I played this game called 'mute riddle.' He wanted me to eat a big round pie, but I wanted noodles instead; then he only wanted to give me three bowls of noodles, so I asked for five; lastly he thought that my ability to eat is number one in the world, but I really hate taking compliments so I kept shaking my head. That game was easier than I thought."

Liu Bei and Zhuge Liang complimented Zhang Fei, but the two thought it probably wasn't what Cao Cao really meant.

Zhao's wife's name is Sun Ruan Er. She is very pretty, have a beautiful body, and very outgoing. After she is married to Zhao Yun, they often joke with each other. Zhao loved his wife also.

One time, Zhao went to a battle and did not came back until few month later. When he finally get back, his wife welcomed him. But after a while, Sun used a broom to swipe the floor, suddenly, she use it to hit Zhao Yun and said, "how come you never return, you deserve it". Zhao Yun, on the other hand, is escaping the broom
while he laugh, "please stop, I will not do it next time". After he plead a while, Lady Sun then will stop. From that time on, everytime when Zhao Yun get back, Sun will scold him badly and Zhao did not get angry at all. It is said that "hitting is a way showing close relation, and scolding is a way showing love."

One day, Zhao came back from the battlefield, Sun is very happy and heated the water so Zhao could take a bath. While she is sewing with a needle. Zhao take down his clothes and his skin is like a jade, smooth and shiny without a scar anywhere. Sun is very curious, "General, even with a jade, there is a scar somewhere, how come you don't have any when you went to battle so many times?" Zhao is very proud, and said, "Because I have never lost a battle, and never had a scar, or why people call me Long-Winning General?"

After Sun heard it, she smiles, "Really, you never lost a battle, I don't believe it."

Zhao said, "Then what can make you believe it?"

Sun laughs, "I will like you bleed today". As she said it, she use the needle to poke Zhao Yun on the shoulder. She is just joking around with Zhao, however, the small poke make Zhao bleed a lot. Zhao Yun cried, "No"

Sun is really surprise and quickly moved to his side and helped him to cover up the bleeding point. But the scar keep bleeding and Zhao soon turned white. He looked at his crying wife and said, "I have never had a scar on the countless battle I have been to, but today I will be die from a needle of my beloving wife, what a pity!" Then he dies.

Sun never guessed that one small joke can kill her husband, she regret it very much and cries, "I killed my husband, I killed my husband ..... General, you are died already, why would I want to live anymore?" So she used Zhao's sword and killed herself.

Liu Bei, wanting to restore Han, is looking for talented people to help him out. He heard the fame of Kongming and knew he is a very intelligent person. So he asked Zhang Fei to invite him out to help.
Zhang Fei, riding his magnificent horse and accompanied the tons of followers, goes to Longzhong. He sees a ridge with trees, flowers, and birding singing voices but no people. He laughed to himself, “How can a mountain to so poor and abandoned produce talents? Even though there might be a person living here, he cannot possibly know what happened in the world right now by starting at this palm-size place. My big brother is mistaken, he shouldn’t have sent me here to ask direction from a blind.”

Just as he finishing talking, he heard a sound that is not the birds’ or the bugs’. When he looked ahead, Zhang Fei saw a small cottage. A young man exits the cottage, with a fishing rod in his hand. He looked like a scholar but wearing only rough clothes. Without even looking about Zhang Fei, he goes straight to the pond and start fishing.

When had Zhang Fei been treated like this? He gets mad and yells, “There is no one else there, so you must be Zhuge Liang. Shoot up your ear and listen closely: the famous imperial uncle Liu took pity on you and offered you a position. He asked me to bring you. Now gather your stuff and follow me quick.”

The young man (zhuge liang), without responding to Zhang Fei or raise his head, keeps staring at the fishing rod. A moment later, he saw it is moving. So he quickly pull up the rod but only discovered it is a shrimp. Disappointed, he put the shrimp back into the water and says, “I did not fish a fish but only a shrimp; go away.”

Zhang Fei, even though he is a warrior, knows Kongming is comparing himself with a shrimp and ordered him to leave. He waved his spear and ordered his followers, “Arrest him and bring him to my big brother!”

Kongming still sit there and keeps fishing without reply to Zhang Fei. This caused Zhang Fei to think, “Big brother asked me to invite him, not to capture him. I can’t disobey his orders.” So he quickly finds himself a ladder and said, “Even thought the monk can escape,
his temples had to stay. We will remember this and get revenge later.” With that, he left.

After Liu Bei hears Zhang Fei’s reports, he knew that young man must be Zhuge Liang. Awed by his uniqueness, he asks Guan Yu to invite him the second time.

Guan Yu bring along him cart of gold and silk. He sees the mountain is really green, water is really clear, flowers smell really good, and bird’s song is really pretty. “It is a place for a great sage,” he says to himself. However, after he saw the cottage there, he laughed, “Even though he might be a sleeping dragon, he is also very poor. I bring this many gold and silk, there is no reason he will not accept them.” Just as he is about to knock on the door, the door opened and Kongming, dressed roughly, comes out with again a fishing rod in his hand. When he is walking to the pond, Guan Yu greeted him politely and said, “You must be master zhuge. Imperial uncle Liu had heard your fame and asked me to invite you out.” Pointing to the cart, he added, “Please accept his gifts.”

Zhuge Liang, still not looking at Guan Yu, goes to the pond and start fishing again. Suddenly, the fish rod moves. He pull up the rod but this time discovered a small big hanging there. He put the small fish back to the pond and said, “I want a big fish, not a small one, go away.”

Guan Yu saw through his second meaning of comparing himself to the small fish and ordered him to leave. He is not happy but he dare not do anything to Kongming. So he left quietly.

Liu Bei, after hearing Guan Yu’s story, is thrilled and said, “Third brother uses army to threaten him, he is not afraid. Second brother uses gold to invite him; he does not care. From this I can see he is not an ordinary man, but someone with great mind and a generous heart. With people like this, I have to go myself to invite him. My brothers will follow me there and apologize to him.”
Guan Yu and Zhang Fei are not happy. Afraid Liu Bei will get the same result, they tries to persuade him not go. Liu Bei will not give up so they went to Longzhong again.

This time, they did not bring any followers or any gifts. With three people and three horses, they approached Zhuge Liang’s cottage. Guan Yu and Zhang Fei think, “This Zhuge Liang must have no talent inside him, that is why he is pretending. If he treated big brother like that as well, we are going to beat him up and let him know who is the boss.”

This time, however, Kongming did not have with him a fishing rod, but with a traveling bag. He greeted the guests and said, “I purposely ignored manners the last two time. Now imperial uncle Liu can forgive me and come to me myself. I can see you are not a regular warlord and will not think me as the people will love power or wealth. Now I meet my lord and I will serve you my best.” Then he left with the three brothers and become Liu Bei’s military advisor.

**Jonathan Wu 17-11-05**

Hace tiempo hubo una noticia en el periódico de un tío con una moto se salto un peaje a alta velocidad la policía le persigue y le ordena que se detenga. Durante un buen trecho la policía le sigue hasta que le consiguen atrapar pero cuando le atrapan el conductor estaba muerto.

**Jesús Lafita 26-12-05**

Era un señor muy rico que tenia un hijo que le gastaba todo el dinero con los amigos en juergas, apuestas y regalos caros. Un día el padre se quedo enfermo y sintió que le quedaba poco tiempo y quiso que el hijo viniera hacia el cuando el hijo llegó le dijo “yo me voy a morir cuando veas que las cosas van tan mal que ya no puedas aguantar más te diriges a la bodega donde hay una cuerda y te
cuelgas de ella, el hijo le contestó no te preocupes no va a pasar nada. El padre murió y le dejó todo el dinero, el hijo siguió derrochando dinero con sus amigos hasta que un día se le acabó, el hijo se fue a pedir ayuda a los amigos pero ninguno de estos le quiso ayudar. El hijo estaba hambriento, dormía en la calle y no tenía ni un duro de repente se acordó de lo que le dijo su padre y se fue a la bodega para colgarse de la cuerda cuando se cuelga le cae una bolsa pesada en la cabeza al abrirla ve que está llena de monedas de oro a partir de ahí aprende la lección y le da el justo valor al dinero.

**María Isabel Castro Corujeira 26-12-05**

El tártaro es una cosa de forma sombría que se pone encima de su víctima y no te deja moverte ni respirar. Solo te puedes librar de el si consigues hacer la figa y se marcha.

La santa compañia es un ser fantasmal que camina por la noche tocando una campana si la oyes te tienes que poner en una posición especial porque sino te pone un cubo en la cabeza que no te deja respirar.

Una vez una señora que le quería mucho al marido le dijo yo como te quiero tanto quiero morir antes que tu. Al oír esto el marido quería saber si decía la verdad así que desplumó un gallo y lo puso a la entrada de la casa. El marido le dijo que venía la muerte y el se escondió en el horno cuando la mujer vio al gallo le dijo muerte vete al horno vete al horno.

Por los caminos en medio de bosques había fantasmas que atacaban las personas y les desmembraban a no ser que ellas dijeran vete Satanás.
En una familia eran dos hijas, una se iba a casar con un hombre apuesto y la otra no. El novio y la familia quisieron ponerlas a prueba las dejaron solas en la casa para hacer la comida. La que se iba a casar no tenía leña para hacer la comida así que no la hizo mientras que la hermana rompió una cama para tener leña para hacer la comida y se caso con el novio.

Florinda Corujeira 26-12-05

En un pueblo unos ladrones llegaron para robar, un burro los vio y escapó en el camino vio al perro que también se había escapado y se fueron juntos después se encontraron con el gallo y se dirigieron a una casa abandonada. Los ladrones después de robar se fueron hacia la misma casa abandonada en la que estaban los animales cuando entraron en la casa el perro les mordió y ladró mientras que el burro les dio una patada y el gallo cantó avisando a los del pueblo.

Era un sastre que se fue a trabajar a la casa de unos viejos con su hermano que era tonto y comía demasiado el sastre le dijo que cada vez que le pisase el pie no podía comer. Al llegar la hora de comer un gato pisó el pie del hermano y el dijo que no quería comer la vieja insistió para que comiese algo pero el hermano dijo que no tenía ganas de comer. Al anochecer el hermano estaba hambriento el sastre le dijo que fuese a la cocina y cogiese unas papas pero que no soplase sobre ellas y llevo un cordel para poder volver a la habitación pero el hermano se equivocó y fue al cuarto de los viejos, la vieja se cagó un pedo y el hermano le tiró las papas al culo de la vieja. La vieja empezó a gritar y los hermanos se escaparon de la casa el sastre dijo al hermano que cerrase la puerta y el hermano la llevo a espaldas y se dirigieron a un roble. Pasado un tiempo llegaron unos ladrones de robar una iglesia se pusieron a contar el dinero debajo del roble uno de los ladrones dijo que sería bueno que...
tuvieran un chorizo y el hermano les cagó otro dijo que quería agua y el hermano les meó sorprendidos los ladrones dijeron si pedimos que un rayo nos caiga encima nos cae uno al oír esto el hermano lanzó la puerta del ruido que hizo los ladrones se echaron a correr dejando los objetos robados debajo del roble.

Había una chica que se llamaba Carolina que era medio tonta y tenía un novio. Un día el novio llevo a Carolina debajo de un viñedo y después la dejo tirada en el viñedo para casarse con otra. Cuando el novio salió de la iglesia Carolina se acercó a el llorando con esta te casas pero conmigo que me has llevado al viñedo no. La esposa se acerco al novio y le pregunte ¿qué quería Carolina? el novio no le dijo nada. La esposa siguió insistiendo hasta que el novio le contó que había llevado a Carolina a un viñedo la esposa se rió y le dijo que tonta es Carolina yo fui debajo de un viñedo con mi primo y no se lo conté a nadie mas que tu porque eres mi marido.

**Florinda Corujeira 7-1-06**

**Verso**

Pontevedra ponte firme

Que la Habana cayó

Redondela tiembla toda/ con el susto que llevó

Vexo Vigo Vexo Vigo

Tambem vexo Redondela

Vexo a ponte de Sampaio

Caminho da minha terra
**Florinda** Corujeira 8-1-06

De Vigo a Redondela  
Aprendi a capador  
Também sei capar as mozas  
Debaixo do cobertor  

As mozinhas da Hermida  
Nao é uma que sao todas  
Usam dois pares de medias  
Para fazer as pernas mais gordas  

Este cantarinho novo  
Quem o troio a esta terra  
O rapazinho de Arnoia  
Na punta de uma sobela  

**Eduardo Castro Cal 8-1-06**  

Eduardinho foi ao vinho  
Partiu o xarro pelo caminho  
Mau pelo xarro
Mau pelo vinho
Mau pelo cu
De Eduardinho

Maria Isabel Corujeira Cal 8-1-05

No por mucho madrugar
Amanece más temprano

No compres a quien compró
Compra a quien heredó
Porque no sabe lo que le costó

Maria Isabel Castro Corujeira 26-12-05

Barriga de galego
Caldeira do inferno
Quem sai aos seus
Non degenera

Eduardo Castro Corujeira 14-1-06

Canciones de fútbol
E quem não salta
É lampião oé oé
Replica de los adversarios
E quem saltou
No cú levou

SLB,SLB,SLB
Filhos da puta SLB
Filhos da puta oé oé oé

Eduardo Castro Corujeira 14-1-06